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SENDING YOUR LISTINGS TO E-HAPPENINGS
DEADLINES & INFORMATION
Your co-operation would be greatly appreciated...

Kindly submit your listing by TUESDAY
to be included in the E-Happening that is E-mailed weekly on Friday.

 Please send all Listings Completely copy ready

In JPEG or PNG format, 6" (576 pixels) wide, resolution 72 dpi. 
Include ALL information in your jpeg: Especially any Images & your website. 
Listings requiring editing may not be included.
Please send to gail@ptownchamber.com

 E Happenings are not intended as a continuous weekly advertising venue.
We do not send individual member listings out. 
We reserve the right to edit or omit any listings.

The Provincetown Chamber does not share our mailing lists.

 --------------------

DON'T MISS OUT ON THE REST OF THE STORY!
When you see the line below in the E-Happenings there is more

[Message clipped]  View entire message

Be sure to click on it to view the rest of the E-Happenings.



TRAVEL ALERT

Roadwork In Barnstable:
Route 149 Bridge over Route 6

Getting New Barriers
BARNSTABLE, MA — Construction will start to replace the Bridge Barriers on

the Route 149 bridge that crosses over Route 6, to replace the bridges barriers,
officials with the Massachusetts Department of Transportation said (MassDOT).

Beginning Monday, September 13, construction will begin on weekdays, 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Construction on the bridge is expected to last 22 months.

Motorists should expect some delays, slow down and exercise caution
when driving through the construction area. Follow all posted safety and detour signs.

The project, includes installing temporary construction signage, selective clearing, staged
removal and replacement of the bridge barriers and end posts, and bridge road pavement.

Lane shifts will be staged during construction, and two-way traffic will be maintained throughout
Questions:  Call the District 5 Construction office at 508-884-4281

We invite you to watch the video above
for an intimate look at Provincetown,

one of Cape Cod's 15
uniquely beautiful seaside towns.

To see videos showcasing every town on
Cape Cod, click here. 

Or view them all in our interactive 
digital Cape Cod Travel Guide!

Share these videos on your social media channels
with the hashtag #CapeCodAwaitsYou 
and show your love for Cape Cod.

ANNOUNCEMENTS & NOTICESANNOUNCEMENTS & NOTICES



--------------------------------
COVID 19 UPDATES - PROVINCETOWN

-------------------------------- 

COVID TESTING

Covid testing will continue to be available at
Outer Cape Health Services

at 508-905-2888.

Provincetown CommunityProvincetown Community
Resource Guide: summerResource Guide: summer

2021 edition!2021 edition!
Created by the Provincetown Health

Department's "Meeting Needs" coalition
that includes town departments, non-profits,

healthcare providers, 
and the faith-based community, the Provincetown

Community Resource Guide 
was made for our community, by our community.

Updated from the March COVID-19 edition, it
includes contact info for many 

organizations offering assistance to those
needing extra support during challenging

times: anyone facing food insecurity or housing
instability, needing financial support

or unemployment assistance, or seeking access to
mental health services.

You can view or download an interactive pdf from
the Town’s website: https://bit.ly/3ywiFbp.

CLICK ON THE GUIDE TO ACCESSCLICK ON THE GUIDE TO ACCESS

It's OK to ask for help

Click for Community Resource Guide



JOIN US AT THE
PROVINCETOWN MARINA

PLEASE BE SURE TO RSVP



THANK
YOU!

AFTER HOURS AT PMPM

Thank you to everyone who attended the After Hours.

Thanks to Jim Russo for, once again, organizing the event,
to Dr. David Weidner & John DeSouza of the

Pilgrim Monument & Provincetown Museum our hosts.



Many thanks also to the restaurants from each
Outer Cape Chamber that provided delicious food

(from Provincetown a thank you to Box Lunch & Mayflower Cafe)

It was a magical night with beautiful weather,
an amazing view of the town and the sunset,

and a gathering of people very happy to be outside
at such a beautiful location with no Zoom in sight!

BOX LUNCH
. Provincetown .

Home of the Rollwich
Serving You Since 1977!

508.487.6026

MORE DETAILS
FYI: Other Towns that have adopted the single use water bottle Ban:

Sandwich, Falmouth, Harwich, Brewster, Orleans, Eastham, Provincetown, and Wellfleet.
The Chatham & Dennis ban will be implemented soon.



KUDOS TO THE SWIM FOR LIFE 
& JAY CRITCHLEY

Join Us for an Evening
to Honor Wendy K. Northcross

Date: Wednesday, September 29,
2021

Time: 5 to 8 p.m.

Location: The Lighthouse Inn
1 Lighthouse Inn Road, West Dennis

Hors d'oeuvres and cash bar.
Entertainment by The Wicked Trio.

Cost to attend is $10. Space is
limited! Registration is required.

ANYONE HAVING
ISSUES WITH FAKE SERVICE DOGS ?
AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE FROM RON ROBIN



AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE FROM RON ROBIN

The Mews Restaurant, other restaurants, and guest houses seem to be having increased problems with
visitors bringing their dog into the location stating they are service animals. Other than two permitted
questions we may ask there is nothing we can do about it until the "service" dog misbehaves. Then it's
too late. Edmund and I have notified Rep Sarah Peake about a bill she co-sponsored last year which
would, among other things, create a substantial fine for those faking the purpose of their dog.

Chamber members interested in this Bill (H1565)
should email these two congressmen at the State House with a copy to Sarah Peake.

She said an example of what you have experienced
and the problem it created would carry a lot of weight.

 Michael.Day@mahouse.gov
 James.Eldridge@masenate.gov

 Sarah.Peake@mahouse.gov

Here is the email we have just sent.

Dear Senator Eldridge and Representative Day:

There are many pressing issues you are dealing with and thank you for that. In view of all that has
happened in these nearly 2 years the Misrepresentation of a Service Animal bill (H1565) may seem
trivial, but not having something in place to curb fake service dog owners before they enter a restaurant
or guest house is a problem. Our issue at The Mews Restaurant and others in Provincetown grows each
year. Clearly owners are claiming their dogs are service animals when it is obvious they are not. As an
example I asked a Mews customer who came in with a dog one of the allowed service dog questions.
"What task is your dog trained to perform?". She responded "You are not supposed to ask me that". I said
it was one of only two questions I could ask and showed her the Service Animal Business Guide
brochure from the Provincetown Animal Welfare Committee and the Provincetown Disability Commission.
So once again I asked her the question. "What task is your dog trained to perform?" Her response was
"Anything I tell her to do".

 It would have been disruptive to continue so I allowed it in violation of the local Provincetown Health
Code regarding animals in restaurants. Another obvious non-service dog I have encountered at our
restaurant nipped at someone's leg under the table where they were having dinner. Definitely something
a service dog would not do.
Happily the nipped leg belonged to the dog owner. Passing H1565 would nip this problem in the bud prior
to seating (pun totally intended). To wait for a "service dog" to not act as one and then ask the customer
to remove the animal becomes confrontational at the dinner table and very unfair to those who truly need
such an animal.

Thank you for your consideration.
Ron Robin/Edmund Teo
Mews Restaurant
owners and animal lovers.



Leadership Transition
at Center for Coastal Studies

After 14 years at the helm, Center for Coastal Studies President,
Richard Delaney, will transition to a consulting role as Senior Advisor
in January 2022. 

Delaney led the Center during a critical period of growth that
included doubling the staff to 40; overseeing the full renovation of
the Hiebert Marine Lab; expanding collaborations with a wide range
of partners; and enhancing the Center’s visibility and role with
environmental managers and policy makers.

Delaney has been affiliated with the Center for Coastal Studies
(CCS) almost from its inception, having participated in the very first
field studies offered by the Center’s founders, and later serving on its
Board of Directors. 

“Being able to work every day with so many wonderful, talented and
dedicated colleagues and members of the Board of Directors has been one of the most rewarding
chapters in my career-long efforts to preserve coastal environments and ocean ecosystems,” Delaney
stated. “I am honored to be able to continue that relationship as Senior Advisor, especially now when
oceans and coasts are being so heavily impacted by a rapidly changing climate and the work of the
Center is more critical than ever.”

The Center’s Board of Directors has appointed Dr. Sarah Oktay to succeed Delaney as the organization’s
next Executive Director. Oktay comes from the University of California Davis John Muir Institute of the
Environment where she serves as Director of Strategic Engagement. Previously, she was the Director of
the University of Massachusetts Boston Nantucket Field Station. Dr. Oktay is a PhD chemical
oceanographer and brings a wealth of experience in coastal and ocean scientific research and
educational outreach activities.

“I know well the long history of outstanding research and dedicated staff of Center for Coastal Studies,
and I’m very excited to be able to join in that great legacy as the next Executive Director,” stated Oktay.

CCS Board Chair, Elizabeth Frankel, said “I know I speak for everyone at the Center for Coastal Studies
when I say that we are all thrilled to have Sarah join us and are confident that she will lead the Center to
new successes in its mission to understand, preserve and protect marine ecosystems through applied
research, education and public policy initiatives. And having Rich Delaney’s long time experience and
insights available to facilitate the transition as well as focusing on a few special CCS projects will be an
added bonus.”

Beach Cleanup Opportunities in September
Center for Coastal Studies

Offers Beach Cleanup Opportunities in September

The Center for Coastal Studies (CCS) will offer several opportunities to clear debris from shorelines
throughout Massachusetts during the month of September.
lludwig@coastalstudies.org
On Saturday, September 18, the Center for Coastal Studies will offer its annual CoastSweep
event. Volunteers will be ferried from MacMillan Pier in Provincetown across the harbor to Long Point at
the tip of Cape Cod, the site of annual CCS CoastSweep cleanups since 2011. Flyer’s Boatyard



the tip of Cape Cod, the site of annual CCS CoastSweep cleanups since 2011. Flyer’s Boatyard
generously provides shuttle service and transports the collected trash back to the pier. This year the
shuttle will run at 10am and 2pm for cleanups at both high and low tides.

That same day, Willie's SuperBrew, the CCS official beach cleanup sponsor, is organizing a statewide
"super beach cleanup".

Registration is through the Willie's SuperBrew website, and volunteers are encouraged to choose their
favorite beach here on the Cape or beyond. All collected data will be submitted for inclusion in the CCS
debris database. 

And from September 24-27, CCS again partners with the organizers of the annual Outer Cape Cleanup
to clear debris found in the Cape Cod National Seashore from Eastham to Race Point. Volunteers can
sign up for the full four-day trek or any portion thereof.

Volunteers for all CCS cleanups will be provided gloves, collection equipment and data sheets. Social
distancing will be in effect during all cleanups and group size may be limited.

For more information or to register,
contact Laura Ludwig, CCS Marine Debris & Plastics Program

at lludwig@coastalstudies.org or Jesse Mechling, CCS Education Director,
at jmechling@coastalstudies.org



COMMUNITY HOUSING OPPORTUNITYCOMMUNITY HOUSING OPPORTUNITY



Community Housing Specialist & Grant Administrator 508/487-7087
Community Housing deed-restricted ownership

1-bedroom condo at 30 Shank Painter $215,000; open house 9/11/21;
complete applications due by 9/27/21.

Contact me for more information.
CHR combined pre-application for waitlist for CHR properties only

http://chrgroup.net/ or call 508-487-2426 x 0;
pre-applications are due no later than August 16, 2021

CLICK HERE FOR: AAA South Dennis Branch Office, 500 Route 134, South Dennis,
MA 02660-3426 (508) 760-4778

Our fund-raising dog bowl installation at the fire station
in July was a success, but our time in August was



in July was a success, but our time in August was
bumped so the Covid Ambassador Program could use
the space.
Our scheduled “Bark” Mitzvah fundraiser to celebrate
the park’s 13th season, and meet our new Town
Manager, Alex Morse, and his dog, Oliver, was also
canceled due to Covid.
So, please consider becoming a FRIEND of Pilgrim
Bark Park for $25.00.
The all-volunteer dog park board continues to keep the
park safe, clean, and stocked. We thank those who
take the initiative to sweep the hardscapes and pick up
deposits that are not always theirs!
We are excited to announce the creation of a third
entrance into the park at the far west end of the parking
lot slated later this Fall.
Water will be turned off Oct. 19th and the shade sail in
the small dog section will be taken down the end of
October.
Please feel free to contact the board with any
questions or suggestions, and/or if you see anything in
need of repair: provincetowndogpark@comcast.net

DONATE SECURELY

Participate in TD Bank's Affinity Program!

This is how it works: ANYONE who has an account at TD Bank can tag their account to the dog park. You
don't have to go to the bank nor does your TD account have to be in Provincetown. Just call and tell your

teller that you want your account (s) tagged to Pilgrim Bark Park, #A3628. It's that simple!

At the end of each year, TD Bank will make a donation to the dog park based on the total amount of
money in ALL tagged accounts. We hope anyone who has an account at TD Bank will take advantage of

this generous opportunity and tag your account(s) today!

Just call TD Bank at 888-751-9000.
All your personal information is kept strictly confidential by TD Bank.

Cape Cod National SeashoreCape Cod National Seashore
and Outer Cape Townsand Outer Cape Towns

Join Forces to Promote Ocean Safety AwarenessJoin Forces to Promote Ocean Safety Awareness

Cape Cod National Seashore closes visitor centers until further notice.

In ProvincetownIn Provincetown,, an outdoor information station will also be open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. Park
staff will be available to answer questions and provide information. Restrooms, the outdoor observation
deck and the America’s National Park Store will be open.
In EasthamIn Eastham,, an outdoor information station is open with park staff from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. The
park museum is closed as well, but restrooms and the America’s National Parks store are open.  

The Seashore's website has the most up-to-date information on restrictions. Practice social distancing,
personal hygiene, and maintain behaviors to avoid infection in public areas. Seashore officials
emphasized that visitors should not rely upon site staff to ensure their protection from contagious
disease. More information: https://www.nps.gov/caco/planyourvisit/conditions.htm



Cape Cod National Seashore News Release 
Although	the	summer	season	is	ending,	visitors	and	neighbors	con5nue	to	enjoy	Cape	Cod	Na5onal	Seashore’s
abundant	opportuni5es	for	recrea5on,	rest,	and	rejuvena5on.	Warm	days	may	invite	a	swim	in	the	Atlan5c.	Those
planning	to	enter	the	ocean	should	note	that	the	ocean	poses	risks,	and	lifeguard	service	at	na5onal	seashore
beaches	ended	on	September	6.		

Great	white	sharks	and	gray	seals	in	the	waters	surrounding	Cape	Cod	have	gained	local	and	na5onal	aEen5on.
Both	species	existed	long	before	Cape	Cod	was	seEled	or	became	a	popular	des5na5on,	and	in	recent	years	their
numbers	have	increased.	Sharks	have	existed	for	more	than	400	million	years.	As	top	predators,	sharks	are	cri5cal
for	maintaining	a	healthy	and	balanced	marine	ecosystem.			

Seals	are	the	major	prey	species	for	the	great	white	shark,	and	as	the	seal	popula5on	increases,	the	great	white
sharks	have	become	more	numerous.	Each	summer	and	fall	there	are	observa5ons	and	reports	of	great	white
sharks	feeding	on	seals	close	to	shore,	as	well	as	great	white	shark	sigh5ngs	from	spoEer	planes	flying	along	the
Outer	Cape	and	near	swimming	beaches.	While	it	is	rare	for	a	great	white	shark	to	bite	a	human,	there	was	a	fatal
shark	bite	in	Wellfleet	in	September	2018.	Sharks	are	ac5ve	in	Cape	Cod	waters	in	September	and	October.		

To	stay	beach	safe,	be	aware	of	the	following:	
· No	lifeguards	are	on	duty.
· Dangerous	rip	currents,	undertows,	and	shore	break	exist	along	Cape	Cod	beaches.
· Sharks	have	been	observed	feeding	on	seals.
· Do	not	swim	near	seals.
· Swim	close	to	shore,	where	your	feet	can	touch	the	boEom.
· Swim,	paddle,	kayak,	and	surf	in	groups.
· Do	not	swim	alone	in	the	ocean	at	dawn	or	dusk.	Avoid	isola5on.
· For	emergencies,	call	911.	Emergency	call	boxes	and	stop	the	bleed	kits	are	posi5oned	at	beaches.

The	na5onal	seashore,	the	towns	of	Cape	Cod	and	the	Islands,	the	MassachuseEs	Shark	Research	Program,	and	the
Atlan5c	White	Shark	Conservancy	have	worked	together	to	produce	shark	advisory	signs	for	beaches,	a	shark	smart
safety	video,	and	provide	educa5on	material	and	safety	5ps	for	beach	users.		Shark	Smart	informa5on	is	available
at	all	Na5onal	Park	Service	beaches.	

Look	for	Shark	Smart	informa5on	on	the	na5onal	seashore’s
website,	hEps://www.nps.gov/caco/planyourvisit/sharksafety.htm.	
Website, https://www.nps.gov/caco/planyourvisit/sharksafety.htm. 

Warning: Keep Wildlife Wild
Wildlife accustomed to being fed may become aggressive in attempts to obtain food. This includes coyote and fox.
There have been serious incidents in the past few years involving bites to people and pets. Keep your distance and
do not feed wildlife.
Rangers have been responding to incidents of coyotes acting assertively toward people in attempts to obtain
food. This behavior starts with people feeding the coyotes intentionally by leaving food out, or inadvertently by not
removing food scraps and packaging from the beach. This leads to the animals becoming habituated and bold in
attempts to obtain food. When wild animals lose their fear of people, they behave unpredictably and aggressively,
resulting in injuries to people and a sad ending for the habituated animal.  

Keep wildlife wild. Protect your safety and the safety of others. 
Do not feed or attract wildlife! Report assertive coyote sightings

to rangers or the dispatch center at 617-242-5659. 



SEPTEMBER EVENTS 2021SEPTEMBER EVENTS 2021

CLICK FORCLICK FOR
CAPE COD NATIONALCAPE COD NATIONAL

SEASHORESEASHORE
CALENDAR & PROGRAMCALENDAR & PROGRAM

We are hopeful that these events will be happening
and that they will be in person this year.

To see exactly what they will be offering please click on underlined
events below to check individual websites & confirm/see updates.

Sept. 2 Red Hawk Dance Troupe Red Hawk Dance Troupe 
Sept. 3-6 Labor Day WeekendLabor Day Weekend
Sept. 3-12 Provincetown Art Association & Museum GalaProvincetown Art Association & Museum Gala 
Sept. 3-25 Annual Consignment Auction Preview,Annual Consignment Auction Preview, closing virtually on Sept. 25, 7pm



Sept. 3-25 Annual Consignment Auction Preview,Annual Consignment Auction Preview, closing virtually on Sept. 25, 7pm
Sept. 7 Rosh HashanahRosh Hashanah
Sept. 10 The 25th Celebration Of Life Concert, UU Church The 25th Celebration Of Life Concert, UU Church 
Sept. 11, The 34th Swim for Life & Paddler FlotillaThe 34th Swim for Life & Paddler Flotilla Join us for a new harbor swim route
(starting on the beach at Snail Rd to the new town-owned East End Waterfront Park, a 1.2 mile
distance), a new time 3 pm (to coincide with high tide). So much more
Sept. 16, Yom KippurYom Kippur
Sept. 16, 12:00PM Eastham Golf Tournament & Awards BanquetEastham Golf Tournament & Awards Banquet at Captain's Golf in
Brewster,
Awards Banquet follows 6PM at Orleans/Eastham Elks Lodge. Register: events pageevents page. Tee Off
to support Eastham Chamber's annual philanthropic endeavors & scholarship fundraiser.
Sept. 17-19 Gay Pilots Cape Cod Classic Gay Pilots Cape Cod Classic 
Sept. 17-19  Provincetown Book Festival Provincetown Book Festival 
Sept. 17-20 Provincetown Classic Women’s Flag FootballProvincetown Classic Women’s Flag Football 
Sept. 17-19 Yankee Lambda Antique Car ShowYankee Lambda Antique Car Show   Various Locations (Provincetown Inn & MacMillan
Pier)
Sept. 18, ASGCC Harbor to the Bay Bike RideASGCC Harbor to the Bay Bike Ride  Register & create a physical challenge to raise money.
Sept 19-27 PAW Pet Appreciation WeekPAW Pet Appreciation Week - CASASCASAS
Sept. 22 Fall EquinoxFall Equinox
Sept. 23-26,16th 16th Provincetown Tennessee Williams Festival Provincetown Tennessee Williams Festival Tickets: HEREHERE or
866.789.TENN
Sept. 25  The 34th PAAM Annual Consignment AuctionThe 34th PAAM Annual Consignment Auction closingclosing virtually, 7pm
Sept. 25-Oct. 2-9 Provincetown Wellness WeekProvincetown Wellness Week
Sept 26 PAAM Members’ 12 x 12 AuctionPAAM Members’ 12 x 12 Auction   
Sept. 30 – Oct. 4, Mates Leather Weekend XXIVMates Leather Weekend XXIV

Click below for:

September 2021 UUMH Provincetown Newsletter



COVID - 19 POLICIES

Volunteers Needed Volunteers Needed 
at Provincetown Book Festivalat Provincetown Book Festival

September 17 - 19September 17 - 19
Volunteers can sign up for as little as three hours, and be in the middle

of an exciting literary event. All volunteers will receive a
free Provincetown Book Festival T-shirt.

For more information, or to sign up,
contact Nan Cinnater, 508-487-7094 or ncinnater@clamsnet.org.



contact Nan Cinnater, 508-487-7094 or ncinnater@clamsnet.org.
Details of the program are available

at https://provincetownbookfestival.org

Schedule of Events: 
Friday, September 17 

Rose Dorothea Award: Karen Finley 6:00 pm
Saturday, September 18

Reading Local: A curated reading with regional authors  9:00 am 
Women's Lives: More Than Meets the Eye with Hanna Helprin and Lynne Hugo 10:30 am 
Real Fiction/Real Life with Brandon Taylor 12:00 pm
Black Radical (100 Years Before Black Lives Matter) with Dr. Kerri Greenridge 1:30 pm
Seriously Funny with Mona Awad and Heidi Pitlor 3:00 pm
A Interview with Robert Jones Jr., interviewed by Aaron Lecklider 4:30 pm 
Provincetown: Life at the Edge of the World with Paul Lisicky 6:00 pm 
Sunday, September 19
A Conversation between Joshua Henkin and Matthew Klam 10:00 am
Essay Means Attempt, Endeavor, Strive with Jennifer De Leon and Aminatta Forna 11:30 
The Politics of Memoir with Maya Lang and Rajiv Mohabir 1:00 pm
The Future of Poetry with January Gill O'Neill and Porsha Olayiwola 2:30 pm
Exploring the Shadows: Fiction and History with Francine Prose and Aaron Lecklider 4:00 pm 

REGISTER FOR EVENTS HERE

Provincetown Book Festival Information



2021 Authors & Speakers !

2021 Rose Dorothea
Award Recipient:

Karen Finley

The	Provincetown	Board	of	Library	Trustees	is	please	to	announce	that	dis5nguished	ar5st,	performer,	provocateur,	and
author	Karen	Finley	will	be	presented	with	the	sixth	annual	Rose	Dorothea	Award.		The	award	recep5on,	which	will	include	a
reading	performance	by	Finley,	is	Friday,	September	17th	at	6:00	pm	at	the	Provincetown	Public	Library,	356	Commercial
Street,	Provincetown.	The	event	is	free	of	charge	and	open	to	the	public	as	part	of	the	2021	Provincetown	Book	Fes5val.
Karen	Finley	is	an	interdisciplinary	ar5st	working	in	performance,	pain5ng,	text,	sound,	music,	poe5cs,	film	and	video,
installa5on,	public	and	social	prac5ce	art.	Born	in	Chicago	she	received	her	MFA	from	the	San	Francisco	Art	Ins5tute.	Her	raw
and	transgressive	performances	have	brought	debate,	censorship	and	controversy.	Finley	was	the	named	plain5ff	for	the
Supreme	Court	case	Finley	v.	NEA	that	challenged	the	decency	provision	in	government	grants	to	ar5sts	through	the	Na5onal
Endowment	for	the	Arts.	The	other	three	ar5sts	were	John	Fleck,	Holly	Hughes	and	Tim	Miller.	Her	performances	and	visual
art	have	been	presented	interna5onally	such	as	the	Barbican	in	London,	Lincoln	Center,	New	York	City,	the	Bobino	in	Paris,
Town	Hall	in	Provincetown	amongst	others.	Finley	is	interested	in	freedom	of	expression	concerns,	social	jus5ce,	gender	and
sexuality,	visual	culture,	art	educa5on,	metaphysics	and	lectures,	and	gives	workshops	widely.	She	is	the	author	of	nine
books,	including	her	latest,	Grabbing	Pussy	(	OR	Books	2018)	and	the	25th	anniversary	edi5on	of	Shock	Treatment	by	City
Lights.	Reality	Shows	Feminist	Press	2010)	A	recipient	of	many	awards	and	grants,	including	a	Guggenheim	Fellowship,	she	is
an	arts	professor	in	Art	and	Public	Policy	at	New	York	University.	Follow	her	on	Instagram	@the_yam_mam
Finley	began	coming	to	Provincetown	in	the	late	eigh5es.	During	her	mul5ple	5mes	in	Provincetown,	she	has	worked	on
many	of	her	books,	illustra5ons,	and	performances.	She	has	performed,	exhibited	and	given	readings	throughout	the	years.

The Rose Dorothea Award ceremony is free, but please register through eventbrite.com. 
Masks and proof of vaccination status are required for this event and all other Book Festival events.

Go to provincetownbookfestival.org for more information or follow on Facebook and Instagram.
About the Rose Dorothea Award:  Created by Chair Emeritus James Johnson, The Rose Dorothea Award is

presented by the Board of Library Trustees of the Provincetown Public Library to a person with a strong connection
to the Outer Cape who has made a significant contribution through the written word.

The Board of Library Trustees nominates and selects the award recipient.
About the Provincetown Board of Library Trustees: Board Members are

Chair Stephen Desroches, Stephen Borkowski, Joan Prugh, Paul Richardson, and Laurel Guadazno.





The public is invited
to come look at the cars.

Saturday 10am to 1:15pm: Car Show at
the Pilgrim Monument

Saturday 1:30pm Parade through town

The Roaring Twenties
Provincetown Invitational

September 17-19, 2021

Each fall we host an invitational car
show in Provincetown. Only LCCI
members may enter, and all must

register in advance.

We feature creative categories for the
cars, and encourage costumes at our

awards banquet. More
information here.

In 2022, we will be hosting LCCI’s
Grand Invitational & Car-Fest. More
information about the location and

timeframe will be coming soon.

Cape Cod National Seashore to Host Science in the
Seashore (Virtual) Symposium on September 23 

Cape Cod National Seashore’s Atlantic Research and Learning Center will host the tenth annual Science
in the Seashore Symposium, virtually, on Thursday, September 23, from 9:30 am to 1 pm. The on-line
event is free and open to the public. The program features a diverse group of scientists and scholars
sharing natural and cultural research projects they are conducting within the seashore.  

The Science in the Seashore Symposium is a unique opportunity to hear directly from scientists and
resource professionals conducting research in the national seashore.  There will be eight brief and
engaging presentations with opportunities to ask questions. Topics include cardiac activity in Atlantic bay
scallops, genetic diversity of cordgrass (Spartina alterniflora) across different saltmarshes, cyanobacteria
in freshwater ponds, eelgrass (Zostera marina) impacted by microplastics, and archeology on Great
Island.  

The Atlantic Research and Learning Center at Cape Cod National Seashore, the host of the symposium,
is one of 17 research and learning centers in the National Park System. Science and education come



is one of 17 research and learning centers in the National Park System. Science and education come
together at these centers to preserve, protect, manage, and understand park resources. 

The annual Science in the Seashore Symposium is sponsored by Friends of the Cape Cod National
Seashore. Friends has been the national seashore's philanthropic partner since 1987, and sponsors the
Nickerson Fellowship, which provides annual grants for research in the national seashore.  

Please register before noon on September 22 to receive the link to the online program. Look for official
announcements about the Science in the Seashore Symposium on the national seashore’s website,
on the park’s Facebook page, and on Twitter at @CapeCodNPS.

OCTOBER EVENTSOCTOBER EVENTS
20212021

We are hopeful that all of these events will be happening and that they will be in person this year.
However, we do not know exactly what they will be offering.



However, we do not know exactly what they will be offering.
Please click on underlined to check individual websites to confirm and see updates.

Sept. 30 – Oct. 4, Mates Leather Weekend XXIVMates Leather Weekend XXIV
 Oct. 8-11 Columbus Day WeekendColumbus Day Weekend
Oct. 8-10 Washashore Music & Arts FestivalWashashore Music & Arts Festival
Oct. 9-11   Fall Monumental Yard Sale Weekend Fall Monumental Yard Sale Weekend 
Oct. 11-17 Women’s Week ProvincetownWomen’s Week Provincetown 
Oct 15/16 at 7pm - Suede at Crown & AnchorSuede at Crown & Anchor
Oct 13-16 Single Women’s WeekendSingle Women’s Weekend 
Oct. 17-24 Fantasia Fair The Original Transgender WeekFantasia Fair The Original Transgender Week 
Oct. 22-24 Serenity By The Sea Serenity By The Sea –20212021 Provincetown Roundup onlineProvincetown Roundup online. We hope to
return to an in-person format for our 35th Anniversary in 2022
Oct. 23, 7 pm Cape Cod Chamber Orchestra’s Season Opener Takes a spooky spin on Cape Lore at
St. Christopher’s Church 625 Main St., Chatham, and on Sunday, Oct. 24, 3 pm, at Pilgrim
Congregational Church, 533 Rt. 28, Harwich Port.  capecodchamberorchestra.org, 508-432-1668
Oct. 29-31 Halloween Weekend in ProvincetowHalloween Weekend in Provincetown 
Oct. 29-31 Spooky Bear WeekendSpooky Bear Weekend



ALZHEIMER’S FAMILY SUPPORT CENTER
TO LAUNCH DEMENTIA-FRIENDLY VIRTUAL
Presentation/WALK FOR ALZHEIMER’S

On Saturday Oct. 16th and Sunday Oct. 17th, 2021, the Alzheimer’s Family
Support Center (AFSC) will offer a variety of virtual programs through
Zoom in place of its usual live Walk for Alzheimer’s in Provincetown.



Zoom in place of its usual live Walk for Alzheimer’s in Provincetown.

On Saturday they will show online a new documentary of “On Pluto” author
Greg O’Brien, followed by a panel including O’Brien, the film’s director Steve
Ecclesine and author Lisa Genova (Still Alice; Remember”. Several beloved
local musicians will perform afterwards online.

On Sunday, people can help raise funds to support the grass roots non-profit’s
free consultation, training and educational services by walking or just making a
donation. This dementia-friendly, COVID-safe free event allows people to
participate safely from wherever they are.

To register and for more information go to
www.alzheimerscapecod.org

or call 508-896-5170.

CARE for the Cape & Islands will be holding its seventh annual
CARE for the Cape & Islands Day
on Thursday, October 21, and extends an invitation to area
businesses to participate in a half day of service benefiting a local
nonprofit tourism attraction.
This event involves hands-on volunteer service that helps to repair or
improve its infrastructure of a local nonprofit while offering
volunteer participants an opportunity to learn more about the
mission of CARE for the Cape & Islands, and how businesses can
help preserve and protect the natural environment, cultural and
historical treasures of Cape Cod.

 
This year’s beneficiary nonprofit is Chatham Drama Guild.  Director of CARE for the Cape & Islands Jill
Talladay said, “We are delighted to be helping Chatham Drama Guild this year, a staple of Cape Cod
culture and a continuously operating local theatre for over 80 years.  As always, this annual event
provides much needed volunteer service at a significant value to the nonprofit and offers a wonderful
opportunity to make an enormous impact without an ongoing commitment.”
 
In past years, volunteers from local businesses have assisted with a variety of activities including painting,



In past years, volunteers from local businesses have assisted with a variety of activities including painting,
staining, gardening, and trail maintenance at Cape Wildlife Center, Waquoit Bay Reserve, Marconi
Maritime Center, Cape Cod Museum of Natural History, Nobska Light and Long Pasture Wildlife
Sanctuary. The events always conclude with a presentation from current year CARE grant recipients, a
tour of the nonprofit’s facility, and lunch. 
 
CARE Day will take place at Chatham Drama Guild located at 134 Crowell Rd in Chatham.  
The day’s schedule is as follows:
 
·      8:30-9:00 AM - Coffee & welcome
·      9:00 AM-11:30 AM Hands-on volunteer and cleanup activities
·      11:30-1:00 PM- Lunch and CARE Grant Recipient presentations
 
Each volunteer representing a local business is required to register and a $25 donation is requested to
support CARE grant program. Registration and sponsorship details may be found at
 https://careforthecapeandislands.org/care-for-the-cape-day/

NOVEMBER EVENTS 2021NOVEMBER EVENTS 2021

We are hopeful that all of these events will be happening and that they will be in person this year.
However, we do not know exactly what they will be offering.

Please click on underlined to check individual websites to confirm and see updates.

Nov. 4-7 Provincetown Food and Wine Festival – PtownFoodAndWineFestival.com
Nov. 11 Veterans Day
Nov. tbd Lighting of the Pilgrim Monument – Pilgrim-Monument.org
Nov. 25-28 Thanksgiving Weekend Celebrate with family or friends in Provincetown
many restaurants offering special Holiday Dinner menus! All weekend long it is a great
time to start your holiday shopping in Provincetown’s unique shops and galleries!
Nov. 25 Annual Pilgrim 5k Trot
Nov. tbd Annual Lighting of the Lobster Pot Tree at Lopes Square, 5:30pm – Facebook
Nov. 28 Hanukkah Sundown, Sunday, November 28 and ends evening of December 6



ALL FESTIVAL TICKETS

PPROVINCETOWNROVINCETOWN
CHAMBERCHAMBER
MEMBERMEMBER

RESTAURANTSRESTAURANTS

Our amazing Restaurant Members have nearly everyOur amazing Restaurant Members have nearly every
kind of food that you can imagine!kind of food that you can imagine!

American, Italian, Mexican, Portuguese, Seafood to Sushi,American, Italian, Mexican, Portuguese, Seafood to Sushi,
Pizza, Sandwiches, Rollwiches & Salads, to Ice Cream & Pastries!Pizza, Sandwiches, Rollwiches & Salads, to Ice Cream & Pastries!

Take out - Dine In - Outdoor diningTake out - Dine In - Outdoor dining - Gift Certificates

Click here for all Chamber Click here for all Chamber 
Member RESTAURANTSMember RESTAURANTS

Be sure to tell these businesses that
the Chamber referred you!



Provincetown Ice Cream Shop
Conveniently located next to Town Hall, you will find all of your flavor faves.
Looking for pints? We have over 30 flavors, including 10 Non-Dairy flavors.

See you soon! Peace, Love & Ice Cream!

Ice Cream Catering
Office party coming up? Lobby event in your office building? Birthday party? Even a wedding? Aren’t you

bored with the same old same old taco bar or tired sheet cake? Ben & Jerry’s Ice Cream Catering
specializes in serving your favorite flavors in cups, cones, and sundaes to turn your next gathering into an

ice cream extravaganza. We show up and do it all—all you do is eat ice cream and party on.

Ice Cream Cakes
We have an ice cream cake for every occasion! Our fans love them for office parties, Mother’s Day,

Father's Day, Valentine's Day, graduation parties, and birthdays! Choose a ready-to-go ice cream cake
for the spur of the moment party or create a custom cake that can be as unique in flavor and design as

your occasion.

Ben & Jerry's Provincetown  website



Cape Tip Seafoods
The finest and freshest seafood

Cape Cod has to offer! 
Seafood Markets ~ Captain's

Choice Restaurant ~ Wholesale
Distributor

A stable of over 30 local fishermen
including our own F/V Donna Marie supply
Cape Tip Seafood Markets, Cape Tip
Wholesale Seafood & Captain's Choice
restaurant with the freshest local seafood
on Cape Cod! 
For the finest restaurants and your family
meals, we source incredible seafood
productsfrom dedicated local fishermen
who work hard to bring home the very
best! 

Captain's Choice
4 Highland Rd, North Truro MA 02652

508-487-5800 no reservations
Hours 3-9

Everyday but Wednesday (closed)
take out or dine outside on our patio or

under the awning
Beer, wine & cocktails

We are a casual restaurant offering the
freshest seafood options, ribs, chicken

wings and more in a comfortable relaxed
setting. Captain's is a great choice for

dinner, cocktails or take out. Enjoy your
meal on our lawn, patio or at the bar. Our

partnership with Cape Tip Seafood ensures
you get the best the ocean has to offer!

MAYFLOWER  MENU

Family-Owned & OperatedFamily-Owned & Operated
Since 1929Since 1929

We’ve been a fixture in Provincetown since
1929. Mike Janoplis and his brother Sam
started the Mayflower and it’s been in the

family ever since.
We aren’t fancy. We keep things pretty

simple. If you are looking for a varied menu
with delicious, reasonably priced food, then

look no further.

Today, the Mayflower is owned and
operated by the third generation

of Janoplis’ - Donna, Darin, and Michael.
Come in and see us.

Open 7 days a week from 11:30 am
and we won't close before 9pm. Noon on

Sundays
We don’t take reservations,We don’t take reservations,

just come on in. We arejust come on in. We are
happy to accommodatehappy to accommodate
 take out orders too.take out orders too.



 take out orders too.take out orders too.

SHOP LOCAL
Please tell these businesses
that the Chamber sent you!

We reproduce local painters’ and photographers’ work on tiles, clocks, coasters, trivets, coat &
key racks, cutting boards, etc. Featured artists include: Cid Bolduc, Sally Brophy, John Dowd,
John Clayton, Michael Marrinan, Susan Pecora, Dorothy Strauss & TJ Walton.Custom orders are



John Clayton, Michael Marrinan, Susan Pecora, Dorothy Strauss & TJ Walton.Custom orders are
welcomed using your image or one of ours.
Just email your photo as an attachment to: capearttiles@aol.com. We recommend MB sized files
of 300dpi or greater for the best results. The custom fee is just an additional $5.00 over our
regular item price.
Visit our website or give us a call for more information.
309 Commercial Street, Provincetown, MA, 02657

Conwell Hardware & Lumber
             
Offering supplies for the home and garden, building and repairs, paint and painting needs,
cleaning agents that are earth friendly with the lowest toxicity of materials possible. Conwell also
offers electrical and plumbing supplies, phone, computer and electronics need, as well as a full
line of art supplies. Wheelchair accessible.
21 Conwell Street, Provincetown, MA, 02657
508 487-0150

Henry & Company Kenneth Scott

ONGOING EVENTS, PROGRAMS, ETC.ONGOING EVENTS, PROGRAMS, ETC.



ONGOING EVENTS, PROGRAMS, ETC.ONGOING EVENTS, PROGRAMS, ETC.
CLICK UNDERLINED TO FIND OUT THE

LATEST HAPPENINGS

At THE BUSINESSES LISTED BELOW:

Arts Foundation of Cape CodArts Foundation of Cape Cod

Cape Cod National SeashoreCape Cod National Seashore and Provincelands Visitors Centerand Provincelands Visitors Center

The Cape School of Art in ProvincetownThe Cape School of Art in Provincetown  

Fine Art Work Center FAWCFine Art Work Center FAWC 

Great Music on Sunday @5Great Music on Sunday @5

Payomet Performing Arts Center in Truro Payomet Performing Arts Center in Truro 

Pilgrim Monument and Provincetown MuseumPilgrim Monument and Provincetown Museum 

Provincetown Art Association and Museum PAAMProvincetown Art Association and Museum PAAM  

Provincetown Public Library Provincetown Public Library 

Provincetown Theater Provincetown Theater 

Truro Center for the Art at Castle HillTruro Center for the Art at Castle Hill  

Twenty SummersTwenty Summers

Water Edge CinemaWater Edge Cinema  

Click for 2021 UUMH NewsletterClick for 2021 UUMH Newsletter

CARE for the Cape & Islands and Cape Anti-Litter CoalitionCARE for the Cape & Islands and Cape Anti-Litter Coalition
will lead summer-long initiative to promote recycling andwill lead summer-long initiative to promote recycling and

clean up Cape Codclean up Cape Cod

Massachusetts Beverage Association is partnering with the organizations
and providing support for the ‘Take Care’ campaign.

‘Take Care’ campaign



Tech Council free
Get Your Business Online classes

Our free Getting Your Business Online workshop series starts Sept. 28 — six in-depth
classes to bring your online marketing to the next level. A great opportunity for small
business owners and new entrepreneurs to get a jump on web design, email marketing,
social media, Google Ads and more. Two sessions limited to 12 entrepreneurs each.

Facebook post w/video: https://fb.watch/81_ID40bQI/

Web site info: https://www.cctechcouncil.org/workshop-getting-your-business-online/

Sign up soon, space is limited!
Our successful series - Getting Your Business Online - is back this fall. We'll have two class schedules
available.

Our spring series received high marks:

“Without reservation, I think I can say that this was one of most effective series I have attended.”
“It is motivating when you share ideas with other professionals.”

Series 1 runs September 28 - October 19
Series 2 runs October 26 - November 16

The six-part series includes:

Getting Organized for Online with Bert Jackson – Get yourself organized, review your business
plan, get ready to start telling the online world about your business and why it matters.
Web Design with Dale Shadbegian – your website is the hub of your digital media ecosystem.
Learn how to get started and make an impact online.
Social Media with Amanda Kaiser – there is no doubt that an effective social media strategy can
help build business. Learn about the different platforms and how to leverage the right ones for
you.
Email Marketing with Amy Dowd – regular email newsletters are targeted to those who have
already opted in, so it reaches your most loyal audience. Learn how to design newsletters and
create effective campaigns
Online Advertising with Rob Cushing – from local media to Google Ads, there are myriad ways
to get the word out about your business. Learn about the options and how to create ads that work
Integrated Marketing with Dale Shadbegian – tie it all together. Now that you have the tools, use
them together.

These grant-funded classes are at no charge to the student.



These grant-funded classes are at no charge to the student.
Please share with any entrepreneurs who may be struggling to modernize their online presence.

Info & Registration

ARE YOU HAVING ISSUES WITH YOURARE YOU HAVING ISSUES WITH YOUR
INTERNET SERVICE AND / OR PROVIDER?INTERNET SERVICE AND / OR PROVIDER?

You can submit your feedback with the You can submit your feedback with the 
Massachusetts Department of Telecommunications and Cable Massachusetts Department of Telecommunications and Cable 

by Filling Out the form below:by Filling Out the form below:

Fill Out & Submit Form HereFill Out & Submit Form Here



Upcoming WorkshopsUpcoming Workshops
Register Here for upcoming eventsRegister Here for upcoming events

SCORE INFO SBA Updates SCORE Webinars

LEARN MORE



The New Urgency: Taking Care of Our Employees
If the pandemic wasn’t enough in the absolute, we now know it also exacerbated an issue that business
owners were cognizant of, but didn’t consider critical—finding employees. With many owners having
found employees (or if you haven’t, keep at it) the focus has to shift to also how to retain those
employees. After all, the biggest advantage that small businesses have is providing better service—and
that cannot happen if you don’t have the best people. Remember—it’s far less expensive to keep an
employee than to hire a new one. So let's rethink how we manage and engage employees...

READ THE EXPERT TIPS

MASTER THE LINKEDIN PROFILE BASICS October 6 at 9:00 a.m.
LinkedIn has become a trusted network and business community. Join us for a step-by-step guide to
setting up and using your professional LinkedIn Profile for success. We will cover the physical parts of a
profile, showing examples of each, then discuss ways to be seen as someone others will want to connect
with and work with. Register using the following link:
https://score.tfaforms.net/17?EventID=a105a000005qJW3 BUSINESS

BUSINESS PLANNING—THE SIMPLER WAY. October 14 at 12:00 p.m.
Creating a business plan can seem like a daunting exercise. This is especially true for those running a
small business, which can be an all-consuming undertaking. But it helps to have a plan. This workshop
will explore a simplified means of business and strategic planning through the use of the Business Model
Canvas. Participants will leave with a practical knowledge of the essential business elements/essential
activities to increase revenues and manage costs for their particular business. Register using the
following link: https://score.tfaforms.net/17?EventID=a105a000005qJs4

EFFECTIVE WEB SITES GET DESIRED RESULTS October 19 at 9:00 a.m.
Your web site is your digital front door. It can be your best salesperson, or the weakest link for supporting
your business performance. Whether you are an ecommerce shop, a brick and mortar business, or a
non-profit, your web site should be built to deliver a desired result. In this webinar, we will explore a
stepby-step process for creating an effective web site by: 1. Outlining the goals of a web site; 2. Exploring
best practices for content and creativity; 3. Looking at examples of great web sites, and ones that could
use improving; and 4. Offering an overview of the latest tools so you can see how your web site is being
used. This is not a hands-on design focused on a specific platform – it’s a discussion of aprocess that
works for any platform.
Register : https://score.tfaforms.net/17?EventID=a105a000005qJsi



MORE INFO ...

ART, MUSEUMS, THEATER, ETC.ART, MUSEUMS, THEATER, ETC.
Ongoing Music, Theater, Film, Paint, Exhibits, Writing, Etc.

 Bowersock Gallery Bowersock Gallery
373 Commercial Street, Provincetown, Cape Cod, MA373 Commercial Street, Provincetown, Cape Cod, MA

0265702657
508-487-4994508-487-4994

https://bowersockgallery.comhttps://bowersockgallery.com

Trippin’, a surreal, fantastical,Trippin’, a surreal, fantastical,
and engaging journey into two, very peculiarand engaging journey into two, very peculiar

minds, minds, 
at Bowersock Gallery 373 Commercial Streetat Bowersock Gallery 373 Commercial Street

 
Artists Steve Bowersock and Jeanne McCartin share a passion for their work, a
fascination with symbolism, the working of the mind, and the need to share their
stories. That's where the similarities end, as they bring personal experiences and
ideas to bear, and individual styles diverge.  
The two artists, who have worked together for two decades, challenged one

another to use the difficult COVID period to dig deep into personal and cultural issues. “It helped that Jeanne and I
were in constant contact, throughout, sharing both process and pain. We talked about making a concerted effort
not to edit what was said, and just push new techniques to the limits. The challenge was to grab hold of any



were in constant contact, throughout, sharing both process and pain. We talked about making a concerted effort
not to edit what was said, and just push new techniques to the limits. The challenge was to grab hold of any
fleeting thoughts; believe me, there was more than enough mental ‘casting about.’ We just hoped it would be
relatable, when all was said and done,” says Bowersock.  
 
Bowersock is known for his surreal and dreamscape oil paintings, in multiple genres - landscape, still life and
figurative. For this exhibit he's focused largely on the latter. Amongst his current collection is a series which
explores the individual as experienced from the inside, and viewed from the outside. Other pieces explore his
search for a place in a culture that isn't always welcoming of his nature. He says, "My latest work is a channeled
self-discovery, where there's heavy usage of symbols, the language of the universe. For example, animals can be
seen as totems, with rich spiritual meaning behind them, an exploration of lessons. Hands are 'all protective,'
'welcoming'...and of G-d or the other guy's realm, depending on how the viewer interprets positioning.”  
 
McCartin's work is largely contemporary polychrome, narrative sculpture. The works are a touch theater, tarot
card, Rorschach inkblots, along with personal and cultural statements, with the story always the focus.
Her primary materials are cellulose and polymer clays, and papier mache.  

EVENTS

ALL SUMMER WORKSHOPS

SHOWS START AT 8.SHOWS START AT 8.
NO COVER NO RESERVATIONS.NO COVER NO RESERVATIONS.

SEATING ISSEATING IS
FIRST COME FIRST SERVEFIRST COME FIRST SERVE.

We have new fall hours:
Monday & Tuesday CLOSED

Wednesday 10 -9
Thursday & Friday 12 -9
Saturday & Sunday 10 -9



SATURDAY SHOW: THE MIKE
FLANAGAN QUARTET @8PM

CLICK FOR THE CLUB

Two Sisters Art & Photography Show

Tennille Dix, Abstract Artist
Elizabeth G Brooke,

Photographer
Opening reception

September 11th
from 4pm to 6pm

The Commons
46 Bradford Street

Provincetown

A portion of the proceeds will be donated to
The Center for Coastal Studies & The Friends of Cape Wildlife

Hours: Monday - Friday 8:30am til 5pm
Saturday & Sunday 10am til 2pm.



Saturday & Sunday 10am til 2pm.
If you cannot make the opening, the show will be up until September 24th. 

For more information, email elizabethbrooke@mac.com 
or call (508) 487-2779

Elizabeth BrookeElizabeth Brooke
PhotographyPhotography

September 25th-October 3rd

Elizabeth Brooke Photography
will be having a separate

show in the

Commons Hall galleryCommons Hall gallery.

www.elizabethgbrooke.com

Through her life experiences, Elizabeth has
pursued photography - first as an avocation and
later, a professional. Her life as a photographer

has taken her on a voyage carrying her along what
is here, right now, in the moment. When she looks
through the lens, her mind attunes to the edges,

capturing the raw quality and feeling of the
moment. When she unites with something beyond
the camera, she doesn't think “change my f-stop,

move right, left, up, down”, she senses what is
right, what just is: creative intuition. Her goal has

always been to produce images to be shared. 





GREAT MUSIC ON SUNDAYS @5 CELEBRATION!
Great Music on Sundays @5 celebrates its 2021 season

with a live event at the Mary Heaton Vorse House in Provincetown on
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 19.

Your ticket includes beverages & hors d’oeuvres. 
Go to: https://www.brownpapertickets.com/event/5222335https://www.brownpapertickets.com/event/5222335  

Register, purchase, rsvp! Thanks!
The celebration begins at 4pm and ends at 6pm.

In keeping with our usual “Sundays @5” concert time, we will have a short
MUSICAL PROGRAM IN THE OUTDOOR GARDEN

at 5pm featuring several of the musicians from our 2021 online concert season,
including Ken Field, Trish LaRose, Eric Maul, Mozelle, Carolyn Rogers, and John Thomas.

This event is an opportunity for our friends to help us
keep the music alive in Provincetown and the world.

Proof of vaccination required for entry. Masks required indoors.
Visit us online at https://ptownmusic.comhttps://ptownmusic.com and our Y O U Tube channel

to experience more than a dozen concerts from our 2020 and 2021 online seasons.
And, if you're in the mood: https://ptownmusic.com/donatehttps://ptownmusic.com/donate

Saturday evening, Sept. 18, we have the pleasure of presenting Tom Rush on stage at Payomet.
We are in need of a few volunteers to help. The shift will begin at 5:30pm, with the concert
beginning at 7pm. If you are available, please respond to this email and let us know.
We will confirm with you before the end of the day. info@payomet.org



ALEX BREWER PRESENTS
THE BREWER SONGBOOK

Saturday, Sept. 25 // 7pm
Tickets: Just $15!

Click here for PAYOMET  Tickets and Information



SADDLE UP!
Where gender equality meets the Wild West.

Saturday, Sept. 18 // 6pm
Sunday, Sept. 19 // 5pm

TICKETS

SANDMAN
A mythical character inspires

beautiful dreams.
Friday, Sept. 17 // 6pm

Thursday, Sept. 23 // 6pm
Friday, Oct. 1 // 6pm

TICKETS

More Circus shenanigans are just a click away!

DETAILS

COVID-19 RECOVERY PLAN:

We have implemented new guidelines for the health and safety of all.
We now require all attendees to provide proof that they are fully vaccinated
against
COVID-19, either in the form of a physical vaccination card or a photo of the
card OR present proof of a negative Covid test taken within 72-hours of the event. 
For our full list of concert guidelines, please visit our website.





Provincetown Art Association andProvincetown Art Association and
MuseumMuseum

Announces Exhibitions

Leo Manso: Collages and Other WorksLeo Manso: Collages and Other Works
Curated by Eugene Fedorko | July 2 – October 17, 2021Curated by Eugene Fedorko | July 2 – October 17, 2021
This exhibition features approximately 30 works from PAAM’s permanent collection and a private
collection. Coupled with travels to Mexico, Italy, India, and a host of Africa countries, Manso extensively
read Buddhist, Hindu, and Tantric philosophies and these experiences became the cornerstone of his
artistic practice. A master collagist, Manso achieved a sense of simultaneity and dynamism while
manipulating color and form to put his viewer in a meditative state.

The Silent Side of a Shiver: Photographs by Francis OlschafskieThe Silent Side of a Shiver: Photographs by Francis Olschafskie
Curated by Breon Dunigan | July 23 – September 19, 2021Curated by Breon Dunigan | July 23 – September 19, 2021
This exhibition presents a selection of over 20 recent photographs by Francis Olschafskie. The
photographs on view are primarily from the last decade and are the results of a period of intense
concentration on a particular set of subjects, methods, and sources that embody a culmination of his
ideas and interests from his extensive photographic career. 

........................................



NEW 12 x 12 EXHIBITION DATES:NEW 12 x 12 EXHIBITION DATES:

Friday, August 6-Sunday, October 3 at 2pmFriday, August 6-Sunday, October 3 at 2pm
The Members' 12x12 Exhibition and Silent AuctionThe Members' 12x12 Exhibition and Silent Auction

 
We've pushed the closing day by a week, too, so artists and bidders won't miss out on any time.

 
Unsold 12x12s may be picked up on

Monday and Tuesday, October 4 and 5, 11 - 2pm.

We are not holding public openings this summer, but the Museum is open
Wednesday-Sunday (closed Tuesdays) from 11am-5pm.

The indoor mask mandate has been reinstated in Provincetown.

Walk-ins are welcome, or you can make an advanced reservation:
www.paam.org/visit  

Thank you for understanding as weThank you for understanding as we

continue to navigate this complex landscapecontinue to navigate this complex landscape.

........................................

https://www.paam.org/ EXHIBITIONS

CULINARY ARTS IN FILMCULINARY ARTS IN FILM
June 8 – September 24

Private screenings at the Mary Heaton Vorse House Courtyard featuring
dinner by some of the best chefs on Cape Cod: Samuel Greene, Michael

Ceraldi, Collin Kolisko, and the renowned Barbara Lynch

Minimum donation for the screenings is $250 per person

Proceeds to benefit the Provincetown Film Society
and the Provincetown Arts Society

The Provincetown Arts Society at The Mary Heaton Vorse House
466 Commercial Street Provincetown, MA 02657

Visit us and become a member
(508) 413-9369 for showtimes
(508) 487-3456 for box office



(508) 487-3456 for box office
https://www.provincetownfilm.org/institute/mhv-summer-screenings/

info@ptownfilm.org

Open: Monday through Friday 10:00am to 4:00pm Saturdays from 1:00pm to 5:00pm.
Curbside pickup will still be available during regular hours

(Monday & Friday 10-5; Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 10-8; Saturday & Sunday 1-5).

Items may be requested through clamsnet.org, or call 487-7094,
email:pplstreetside@gmail.com

Not sure what you’re looking for? Zoom & Browse! By Appointment

Please see September Calendar or click below
for more on the Provincetown Book Festival

Tech Time in person or via Zoom 
By Appointment

Want to learn how to request library material through CLAMS? Or how to download ebooks &
audiobooks? Or use Kanopy for streaming movies? Or learn tips & tricks for smooth

Zooming? Email araff@clamsnet.org or call 487-7094 ext. 216 to set up a time.

Matt Fitzpatrick Book Event
Tuesday, September 21 - 6:00 pm

Join author Matt Fitzpatrick,
Massachusetts native and Cape Cod

Resident, in the Marc Jacobs Reading
Room on Tuesday, September 21 at 6:00
for a discussion and reading of his latest

novel Demon Tide, part three of the Justin
McGee trilogy.

Work and Place: A Creative Writing
Workshop with Jeff W. Bens

Thursday, September 30,6:00 pm via Zoom

In this Zoom event, novelist Jeff W. Bens
will discuss the importance of the writer’s

consideration of the role of jobs and
settings in creating characters that capture
the reader’s heart. The workshop also will
explore how this consideration can help

writers discover the right voice
 for their projects.



Friday, September 2021 10:00-11:00  2021 Reading Challenge Zoom Discussion
Join other members of the 2021 Reading Challenge and virtually discuss your reading choices and Challenge
progress every month! Discussion meets on the first Friday of every month! Email ncinnater@clamsnet.org for
Zoom invite. For more information, visit  http://provincetownlibrary.org/reading-challenge/

Sept. 21 & 28 11am via Zoom Fall Reading Series: The World is My Home with Linda Ohlson Graham
Join a weekly virtual book club and read along/read aloud with group leader, Linda Ohlson Graham. Each session
will focus on The World is My Home by James Michener Linda Ohlson Graham, will read aloud from the book while
encouraging other participants to read along or aloud as well. Begins Tuesday, September 21 and continuing every
Tuesday until the book is finished. Join at any time! Call the Library at 508-487-7094 to check out a copy and
join Linda for the discussion on Zoom! Email araff@clamsnet.org for Zoom link.
The World is My Home begins with his time in the South Pacific, the subject of and location where he wrote his first
book. Throughout the book, Michener ranges through the course of his life by the subjects that affected him.
Michener provides insight into his discovery of the locations he would later write about including Espiritu
Santo and Bali Ha'i from Tales of the South Pacific.
Linda Ohlson Graham is a fine photographer and ecstatic poet, named CO Department of Peace Poet Laureate
in Oct. 2009, who has sailed thousands of miles, including through the Bahamas, the Caribbean, Central and
South America. While living in Denver, Colorado, Linda co-directed the J.M.W. Turner Museum from 1984 to 1996.
Her photography and spiritual writing portray the richness of her life’s experience. Her book EARTH OCEAN
HEAVENS can be viewed at https://www.lindaohlsongraham.com

Tuesday, September 28, 5:30 pm Provincetown Book Discussion Group
Love books? Love talking about books? Check out the Provincetown Book Discussion Group on Tuesday,
September 28 at 5:30 pm at the picnic tables at East End Waterfront Park. In the case of inclement weather, the
group will meet via Zoom. Read and discuss a different book every month! This month's book selection is A
Gentleman in Moscow by Amor Towles. Copies of the September book are available on the hold shelf at the
Library. For more information and to RSVP, email lucysiegel@gmail.com.

BOOKS LIBRARY EVENTS FUN THINGS TO DO
FROM HOME



Click Here for "Family Game Night" Tickets

Bart Weisman Jazz

Bart Weisman Jazz
Live Music on Cape Cod:

Wednesday & Thursday 8:00pm: Qya
Cristál at The Club in Provincetown

, , , , , , , ,

Smooth Jazz
Benefit for Cape Abilities

Thursday, September 30,
5:00pm - 7:00pm



Cristál at The Club in Provincetown

Friday 7:00pm: Steve Ahern at the Grand
Cru in Hyannis

Sunday 4:00pm: Jazz Jam Cape Cod at
The West End in Hyannis

September 30: Smooth Jazz at Benefit
for Cape Abilities in East Falmouth

November 7: Bart Weisman Klezmer
Swing Group in South Yarmouth

Proud Husband Alert - Amy Heller Group
Art Exhibition at Cape Cod Museum of Art
in Dennis

The Mashpee Women’s Club
Art Show, Wine & Jazz to Benefit

Cape Abilities

Bart Weisman Smooth Jazz Group
Steve Hambleton (guitar),
Ron Ormsby (bass) and
Bart Weisman (drums)

The Cape Club
125 Falmouth Woods Road,

East Falmouth

CLICK HERE FOR ALL PUBLIC
PERFORMANCES

Benefit for Cape Abilities

Suede



Suede
SuedeWave@aol.com

YouTube.com/SuedeWave
Venmo @SuedeWave

PayPal.Me/SuedeWave

NY says she's like Adele meets Diana Krall meets Bette Midler. Dare her.
She was Joan Rivers' opening act. Come see why!

Click here for full schedule, show listings, ticket links for shows. Like
and follow us on Facebook for most current info.

Sept/Oct/Nov/Dec 2021 (more being added)

Sat, Oct 9, Ogunquit, ME, Jonathan's Ogunquit
ON SALE NOW (CLICK)

Preferred concert seating for pre-show diners.
Reservations are required. 207.646. 4777

Book hotel NOW (because they WILL sell out) with our generous sponsor
The Admiral's Inn 

and get a discount by mentioning my name at this wonderful, pet friendly hotel near
everything Ogunquit!

Fri/Sat, Oct 15/16, Provincetown, MA.
 Crown & Anchor
ON SALE SOON!

Stay, dine and be entertained in one place in the center of town.
508.487.1430

Sat, Nov 20, New Hope, PA, RRazz Room
On Sale Now! CLICK.

The RRazz Room returns to New Hope in a beautiful, brand new venue -
The Centre Bridge Inn, currently undergoing major renovation, opening soon!

Sun, Nov 21, Piermont, NY, The Turning Point
One Sale Now - CLICK!

Oh, how I LOVE this room, this town, the staff and esp the owner, John.
Always so glad to come back.

Dec 31st - First Night Chatham, MA
Details soon!

2022 dates are filling in too, including a guest appearance with
The Michigan Philharmonic in Feb 2022!

 Stay tuned!

Get up to date show info on Facebook. Please "like" and "follow"
the page and share concert posts from there with your friends!

Because of limited, safely distanced seating we've simply had to
bump our usual ticket price a bit in some venues to cover unchanged production expenses.

No one's getting a big paycheck but we get to be together again as we climb out of this!
We hope you understand and we are so grateful for your continued support.



RESERVATIONS

Enjoy tastings, wines by the glass or a cocktail while having lunch from our food truck run by
Blackfish Restaurant.

 Offering a variety of options to reserve:Offering a variety of options to reserve:

*Table Reservation
*Customized Group Tasting Reservation

*Private Tasting Reservation
*Wednesday Wine and Dine

We are excited to announce that Twenty Summers will be hosting 
three days of art-making

 in the Hawthorne Barn with our friends from the 
Provincetown Art Association and Museum (PAAM).

Following a brief lecture on the legacy of
Charles Hawthorne in Provincetown, artist

John Clayton will give a painting
demonstration and supervise a full day of

painting in the Barn. Masks and
proof of vaccination required. 

Space is limited so sign up today!

Art in the Barn | Friday,
Oct 1

Art in the Barn |
Saturday, Oct 2

Art in the Barn |
Sunday, Oct 3



After a decade of work, Twenty Summers cofounder
Joshua Prager has finally finished writing his book on
Roe v. Wade.
It’s titled “The Family Roe: An American Story.” 

"I’d like to think that it has something important to say
about abortion in America, and how exactly we got here.
But it’s also a narrative, and it centers on the life of Jane
Roe." –Joshua

Here’s an excerpt in The Atlantic that reveals the
unknown story of the child whose conception led to Roe.

208 Bradford Street
Provincetown, MA 02657

508-487-6411 / 941-350-7135
bertawalker.com

PENELOPE JENCKS
Portrait Maquettes Including premiere unveiling
"Mary Heaton Vorse by Penelope Jencks"

Premiere unveiling of Maquette for life-size bronze sculpture of
Mary Heaton Vorse

Commissioned by the Provincetown Public Art Foundation
in collaboration with The Provincetown Arts Society. 

This sculpture will be installed in front of the Mary Heaton Vorse House recently restored by Ken Fulk. 

All tax deductible donations may be made through The Provincetown Public Art Foundation 



On line
SEPTEMBER 18 - OCTOBER 9
NEW! Learning/Medium/Opportunity

LAURA SHABOTT, ALANA BARRETT
and their Cross-Country Students

Celebrating virtual learning during the age of Covid
..........................

HOURS THROUGH SEPTEMBER 11
 11 - 4 PM, DAILY, CLOSED TUESDAYS & WEDNESDAYS

THEREAFTER, PLEASE CALL FOR UPDATED DAYS & HOURS

www.ptownfilm.org
CLOSED MON & TUE

September 17 - 23

THE EYES OF TAMMY FAYE
Fri, Sat, Sun, Wed & Thurs @ 4:00 & 6:30 PM

In the 1970s, Tammy Faye Bakker and her husband, Jim,
rise from humble beginnings to create the world's largest
religious broadcasting network and theme park. Tammy
Faye becomes legendary for her indelible eyelashes, her
idiosyncratic singing, and her eagerness to embrace people from all walks of life. However, financial



idiosyncratic singing, and her eagerness to embrace people from all walks of life. However, financial
improprieties, scheming rivals and a scandal soon threaten to topple their carefully constructed empire. 
(Rated PG-13. 2h 6m) 

CLICK HERE FOR WHAT IS CURRENTLY PLAYING AT WATERS EDGE

COVID19 Health & Safety Protocols
These guidelines will be regularly adjusted and updated according to the CDC, the Massachusetts Dept.

of Public Health, and the Provincetown Health Dept.

FACE COVERINGS ARE REQUIRED IN THE CINEMA FOR ALL GUESTS.

Due to the recent uptick in positive COVID-19 cases in fully-vaccinated individuals, and based on the
health advisory issued by the Provincetown Board of Health, we have decided to reinstate mandatory

face coverings while inside the Waters Edge Cinema. If you do not have a face covering, we will happily
give you one. Masks must be worn at all times unless actively enjoying food or drink in your seat. 

Multiple HEPA air purifiers have been installed throughout each auditorium to improve air circulation and
filtration. We are currently operating at 50% capacity. All guests are encouraged to wash their hands

frequently and maintain social distancing when possible.
Thank you for helping us to keep everyone healthy.

RENT WATERS EDGE CINEMA WITH YOUR FLOCK ... MAKE OUR HOMERENT WATERS EDGE CINEMA WITH YOUR FLOCK ... MAKE OUR HOME
YOUR OWNYOUR OWN

Concessions and alcohol available. 
Please allow 7 days advanced notice for reservation dates.

Waters Edge Cinema COVID-19 policies must be adhered to at all times.

For more information, please contact the Provincetown Film Society office
at 508-487-3456 (FILM) or email heidi@ptownfilm.org

provincetownfilm.org/cinema
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